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CUMBERLAND VALLEY

CARLISLE STARTS
WAR CHEST FUND

Two Meetings Held Yesterday
Under Auspices of the

Safety Committee
Cnrlixlv, Pa., May 20.?The cam-

paign for the Patriotic and Benevo-

lent Fund in Carlisle, the Commun-

ity War Chest, got under way yes-
terday, when two big patriotic meet-
ings were held under the auspices

of the Cumberland County Public

Safety Committee. One was held in

the Opera House and the other in
the historic First Presbyterian
Church.

Classing the German as a despic-
able lighter and telling something of
the atrocities, Captain Frank Schwab,

of the British Royal Artillery, spoke
at both meetings. Captain Schwab
was with the Twelfth Division of
Kitchener's First Hundred Thousand,
saw service in France and later with
the Australians in Egypt, being in-
valided home because of wounds.

The main feature of the day was
an address by Miss l.aura Herring,
daughter ot Judge Herring, who was
in Germany for four years and only
left tho country last December. ?

Modern Bakery Planned to
Replace Burned Structure

Carl isle. Pa., May 20.?As the re-
sult of the tire which on Saturday

partially destroyed the large baking
establishment of the Mulgrew Bak-
ing Company, owned by the Schmidt
company, of Harrisburg, it is prob-
able that a modern new bakery will
be established. 'Word had been al-
ready begun on new ovens, and the
construction of an entirely new plant
is believed near as a result of th
fire.

The blaze was started either by an
overheated oven or by crossed wires.
It destroyed part of the bakery and
a converted frame dwellinghouse ad-
joining. used partly as an office and
for material storage. A considerable
Quantity of bread and flour were
damaged by water. The loss will be
in the neighborhood of $">,000.

Ephraim Shupp, of Mount Holly
Springs, was badly burned at noon
Saturday in a blaze which damaged

the home there which he tenanted as
lio returned to secure a sum of
money secreted near the chimney.
The building was owned bj- Joseph
Keller and was practically de-
stroyed.

A1)1)1!ESS ON CITIZENSHIP
.MeehanlfHliurg, Pa., May 20.

"Good Citizenship and Patriotism"
was tlie subject of a stirring address
yesterday morning in the Methodist
Episcopal Church by Dr. George T..
Reed, of Uarrisburg. It was a di-
rect talk To the citizen, telling him
of bis duty to the Government in
aiding the lied Cross and all war
drives. Also, in speaking of prohibi-
tion. Hp said the voter should make
it a'point to vote only for the legis-
lative candidate who stands for the
amendment.

In the evening the services were
given by the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society under the direction
of the president, Mrs. J. Ellis Bell.

KBIXTIXG STEEL TOWER
Waynesboro. Pa., May 20.?Work

has been started by the Chambers-
bnrg. Greencastie and Waynesboro
Street Railway workmen in the con-
struction of the new thirty-five foot
s'eel tower to be erected in the rear
of the new building just finished in
East Main street. This tower will
receive the high tension current
from Security, Md.
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IRVING COLLEGE
MUSIC RECITAL

Students Give Classic Gradu-
ating Program in Columbian

Hall, at the Institution

MeolianicsilHirs, Pa., May 20.?0n
Saturday evening, Colunibian Hall.

Irving College, was the scene of a
gathering of people to hear Mtss

Margaret Maclay Wagner, piano

and Miss Sara Margaret Groninger,
voice, in a students' recital for grad-
uation. The following program was
given in a highly creditable man-
ner:

"Carnival Scenes." ShUmann-Alle-
gro, Romance, Scherzino; "Why?"
Schumann, Miss Wagner; "Lullabi,"
Mozart; "Angels Ever Bright and
Fair," from Thodora, Handel, Miss
Groninger; Sonata in A Fl&t, An-
dante with variations, Scherzo,
Rondon-BeethoVen; Funeral March
on the death of a hero. Miss Wag-
ner; "Hedge Roses," "Hark, Hark
the Dark," "Who Is Sylvia?" Schu-
bert; "To Spring." ' Gounod, Miss
Groninger; Scherzo in B flat minor.
Chopin, Miss Wagner; "The Robin
Sings in the Apple Tree," "Folk-
song," "The Sea," MacDowell; "Jap
Doll," Gaynor; ".The Chrysanthe-
mum," Salter, "Will o' the Wisp,"
Spross, Miss Groninger.

Coming events of interest at Ir-
ving College are: Students' recital
for graduation. Miss Pauline Metz-
ger, piano, and Miss Anna Carter,
voice; this evening in Columbian
Hall at 8 o'clock, students' recital
for graduation in voice, Miss Netta
Craig, of Washington, D. C., on Sat-
urday evening, June 1.

SERVICES AT PEACE CHt BCH
MevhHiilfNburg, Pa., May 20.?0n

next Sunday afternoon, May 26, at
2.30 o'clock, spring services will be
held .at the historic old Peace
Church, near Shiremanstown, con-
ducted by the Rev. John S. Adam,

pastor of St. Paul's Reformed Church,
Mechanicsburg.' The local church
choir will furnish music. Immedi-
ately following the service there will
be held a meeting of the consistory.

Twice a year, in May and Septem-
ber, services are held in the quaint
old edifice, and a cordial invitation
is extended to the public to attend.

GERMAN STUDY ABOI.ISHED
Carlisle, Pa., May 20.?Formal an-

nouncement that German is a dead
language in the Carlisle schools was
made to-day. This came after a spe-
cial meeting of the board of direc-
tors, when it was voted to abolish
the study at the end of the present
year and to substitute French and
Spanish. Incidentally, Greek is also
out. due to the fact that no students
elect the study.

*2,000 FOll HI Sll WIVS DEATH
Carlisle, Pa., May 20.?1n the clos-

ing session of common pleas court a
Jury returned a verdict of $2,000
damages for Mrs. Florence G. Deu-
trey, of Carlisle, as the result of the
death of her husband, a Philadelphia
and Reading railroad employe, who
was killed by a switch engine in the
Harrisburg yards.

#OO FOR nED CROSS
MechanicKhurtt, Pa., May 20. About

SBO was realized for the Red Cross
from the play, "The Way to Happi-
ness." given by members of the Jun-
ior Chatauqua. unaer the direction of
Miss Sotherwick, Junior leader, as-
sisted by Miss Ree Zug and Miss
Martha Anderson, on Friday eveing
in Columbian Hall, Irving College.

SPECIAL IIED CHOSS DIVIDEND
Me<*lianl<*Mturtf. Pa., May 20.?0n

Tuesday the board of directors of the
First National Bank declared a spe-
cial dividend of one per cent.,
amounting to SI,OOO and payable to-

day. and to be given as a donation
to the Red Cross. This starts the
ball rolling in a substantial manner
for the week's canvass in Mechan-
icsburg.

MARKER FOR CI,OYD ASHWELL
Sliippensburx, Pa., May 20.?There

is a movement in Shippensburg to
have a marker placed in the Spring
Hill Cemetery for Cloyd Ashwell,
who was the first Shippensburg boy
to die in France. Young Ashwell
enlisted in April, 1917, and went
over with Pershing's expeditionary
forces. He died in January, 1918.
The movement is headed by 1 C. A.
Goodhart.

BEIDLEMAN WINS
DOCKAGECASEFOR
UPPEREND MINERS
Verdicts For Pay For Three

Docked by Susquehanna
Coal Company

Senator E. K. Beidleman won his
suit in the Dauphin county court in

befialf of three miners against the

Susquehanna Coal Company which
it was charged illegally withheld
pay from the miners for coal mined
at the Williamstown 'Colliery. The
case was brought under tle mine
dockage act and has been watched
by miners all over the state with
keen interest as it involves radical
differences between the miners and
the companies as to Bay.

The miners. Harvey Kinsey and
James C. Miller and Edward Miller
are awarded verdicts in the sum of
more than S3OO, representing money
deducted from their pay under a
system of dockage used by the com-
pany in violation of the provisions
of the dockage law. which provides
that pay for coal be reckoned at
the mouth of the mine, instead of
a more or less distant breaker.

The company admitted the dock-
age claimed' but held that the court
did not have jurisdiction in view
of a contract entered into between
the companies and the mine union
in 1903 by the provisions of which
disputes of the kind were to be set-
tled by appeal to the Board of Medi-
ation. Testimony in court showed
that where miners' tickets of credit
were lost from cars on the way from
the mine to the breaker the com-
pany took the coal and the miners
got nothing. The company also held
that the miners having signed re-
ceipts "paid in full'' were there-
fore not entitled to contest their own
signatures, but Senator Beidleman
drew attention to the fact that print-
ed on the top of the receipt was a
clause to the effect that miners
might settle disputed amounts "after
pay day." The company admitted
also that it had refused to keep
tally at the mine mouth as required
by the dockage act.

The constitutionality of the law
was not questioned but the court re-
served for decision at a later date
the question of jurisdiction and of
the application of the provisions of
the act to the Susquehanna com-
pany. The verdicts rendered to-day
were $139 for Kinsey and $159.60
for the others.

When the dockage act was before
the Legislature, Senator Beidleman
as its' sponsor, expressed confidence
in its constitutionality and offered
to defend it should it ever be ques-
tioned. He was called into" the oase
by the miners of the upper end of
the county and after the close of the
case was warmly congratulated by a
delegation from the union of that
district. The Senator cut short his
campaign for Lieutenant Governor
by three days in order to argue the
case befoi-fe the Dauphin county
courts. He said to-day that he is
prepared to carry the suit to the
Supremei court, if necessary, and is
confident that the position of the
miners will be sustained.

Learns How to Handle a
Machine Gun For Uncle Sam

JAMES F. SANDERSON

Here's a picture of James F. San-
derson, a member of Company C,
322 nd Machine Gun Battalion, Camp
Sherman, 0., who is doing great
work getting ready to go across and
meet the Huns. In a recent letter
he tells that he has now been gradu-
ated into the class receiving train-
ing at handling the new machine
guns.

It takes three men to handle one
of these guns, Sanderson says, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanderson, of
Newport, are contributing just that
fnany sons to the cause. Besides
James, there is S. P. Sanderson,
stationed at Fort Thomas, Ky., and
M. J. Sanderson, who is now liv-
ing at 1401 North Second street but
will shortly be with the United
States Army.

Woman Is Lynched
by a Mob in Georgia;

Fourth Negro Hanged
ValdoMtn, Ga., May 20.?Haves Tur-

ner, negro, and his wife. Mb -y Tur-
ner, accused of connection with the
murder of Hampton Smith, a white
farmer, and the wounding of his
wife at their home near Barney last
Thursday night, have been hanged by
a mob. Two other negroes, Will
Head and Will Thompson, were
lynched Friday night.

Turner was lynched Saturday night
at Okapilco river, In Brooks county,
after the mob had learned that the
plot to attack the Smiths was made at
his home. Mary Turner, who was
said to have had Smith's watch In herpossession when captured, was hanged
at Folsom's Bridge, on Little Kiver,
yesterday.

The mob Is searching for Sidney
Johnson, who, according to Mrs.
Smith, fired the shot that killed her
husband.

Thompson and Head were caught
Friday night. Head confessed li!b
part In the crime, saying that he
stole Smith's gun and gave it to
Johnson. Turner and his wife, for-
mer tenants of the Smith farm, re-
cently quarrelled with Smith over an
account, and this is believed to have
led to the attack.

Overnight Motor Truck Service
Harrisburg to Philadelphia and

Intermediate Points
Fast Packard equipment. Connections at Philadelphia with Bal-

timore, New York and New England points. Shippers and receivers
should communicate with us at once, as daily service Is rapidly be-
ing installed.

Moore's Motof Freight Company
Main Oflicc, Front and CallowhUl Sts., PUila.

Address local communications,
Care of Hfcrrlsburg Telegraph, Harrisburg, Pa.

Surely YOU Will Cast Your Vote
at the Primaries

Tuesday, May 21st
for

Your Bone-Dry Candidate
For the

J GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Ross L Beckley
011 the Republican Ticket

WSPCumberland County
IT'S A TUG-OF-YVAR?GOOD OLD PENNSYLVANIA

MUST LINE UP
You will help to decide by the bit you do before May 21, and the

vote you cast on that day.
THE DRY CANDIDATE BELIEVES IN:

Ist?The Conservation of Food.
2nd?The Conservation of Coal.
3rd?The Conservation of Man Power.
4th?The Protection of Women and Children.
sth?The Fostering of Patriotism.
6th-"%The Defense of Liberty.

Ratification will stop this destruction of food and thereby hasten
the end of the war. saving the lives of thousands of our boys on the
battle front. God and humanity expect you to do your duty at the
primary, May 21.

ECHO OF MAURICE
LETTER IN PRESS

tive to supreme civilian control is a
military dictatorship, "dominating
every department of the national
life."

satisfied with Lloyd George's victory |
is proved by its constant recurrence !
to the Maurice incident. Although I
Asqulth proved a heavy liabilityfor j
General Maurice, the ministerial j
papers are not at all sure he is po- j
Utically dead, as they have called j
him. In fact, they treat him much !
as a small boy does a firecracker [
which sizzles and then dies, omln- j
ously quiet.

I return to this subject because .
political developments affect the '
course of the war almost as much ;
as the operations on the battlefield.
During the adjournment of Parlia- !
ment it is hoped that some political j
compromise will be reached.

TAX RATE INCREASED
Waynesboro, Pa., May 19.? The |

Waynesboro School Board, at a spe- i
cial meeting, decided by an unar.i- j
mous vote to increase the School tax 1
rate for this year from eleven and i
one-half to thirteen mills. The in-
crease in the school tax of one and |
one-half mills is the same rate of I
increase voted by borough council {
at their meeting on Thursday.

VISITED SKUNK FARM
W aynesboro, Pa., May 20.?Sev- I

eral persons from this vicinity visit- I
ed the North Mountain skunk ranch
recently. This ranch is located
three-fourths of a mile south of Wil-
low Hill, and is owned and operated
by Claude H. Shoop. There are sev-
enteen young skunks on the ranch
now.

DROPS STUDY OF GERMAN
Waynesboro, Pa., May 20.?The j

Chambersburg School
'

Board in 1
recognition of a strong public de- I
mand, has voted to drop the study Iof German in the high schools with I
the close of the present term.

Roofing to Meet
Winter Conditions
Built Up Roofings built from scientifically correct
specifications are built to meet extraordinary winter
conditions. You get the Built Up Roofing that which
it is impossible to get in ready-to-lay roofings that you
buy by the roll.

Built Up Roofings close all seams and cracks so effec-
tively that inches of snow and melting ice cannot cause
leaks. They are guaranteed against all natural effects
of the elements.

Every roofing operation has its own peculiar condi-
tions so we suggest that you allow us to advise on and
estimate the cost of a

Built Up Felt, Pitch and Slag Roofing
Built Up Asphalt Roofing
Built Up Asbestos Roofing
Tile and Slate Roof

The Worden Paint & Roofing Co.
TENTH AND KITTATINNY STS.

Bell Phone 2192

Builders of Barrett Specification Roofs
Trinidad L,ake Asphalt Roofings

In the opinion of "The Standard"
the country is not ready for this and
it has no military genius to fill the
place. It ndds: "We may take it
then that the civilian statesman
must be the final decision. His busi-
ness is, of course, to surround him-
self with the best professional ad-
visers, to invite their honest judg-
ment, to be guided by them in all
matters in which they are compe-
tent to advise, and when operations
are decided upon, to leave the ex-
ecution entirely in the hands of an
expert.

"The War Cabinet, of course, isn't
above criticism. But the constitu-
tion provides a means for criticism
of a perfectly effective kind and a
means for removing a ministry
which has lost the confidence of the
nation.

,

Not Sure Asqultli Is Dead

London Morning Post Central
Figure in Interesting

Situation

Ijoiidon?An interesting situation is
developing in which "The Morning
Post" is the central figure. J. L.
Garvin's attack on that newspaper
and its military critic. Lieutenant
Colonel Repington, In Sunday's issue
of "The Observer," of which Wal-
dorf Astor is the proprietor, seems
to have been the opening shot in a
lively skirmish. "The Morning
Post" evidently intends to stick to
its guns and fight until it wins or
falls a victim to the censor.

The affair is of more than ordin-
ary interest because "The Morning
Post" represents a small, though
powerful, group. I 'understand that
Colonel Repington is now in disfavor
with the government. Garvin's at-
tack rallied considerable support for
"The Post," including several Lib-
eral organs.

No Military Dictator at Hand

"Asquith's ministry lost that con-
fidence and disappeared. But it is
perfectly Intolerable touchiness that
distinguished officers should be ex-
ploited by prejudiced people to gain
political ends.

"The war can only be won by
good team work on the part of sol-
diers and politicians, acting not with
antagonism' but with loyal co-opera-
tion."

This sentence from "The Post"
"It may not be untimely to remind
the public that we have fought
throughout the war for certain prin-
ciples, chief of them being expert

Behind this controversy stand two
warring political factions, both of
which are anxious to see the victor-
ious ending of the war, but differing
widely in their means of attaining

U
Unfortunately the Parliamentary

debate ending in Lloyd George's
victory didn't settle the question. It
merely postponed it.

That the ministerial press is not

direct military direction?that is to
say, a free hand for the soldier and
sailor," furnishes "The Evening
Standard" with a topic for a long
editorial upholding the politician.
The editorial says the only alterna-

Dives, Pomeroy

MillPrices ForCottonTable Cretonne Is Much Favored
Damask Are Higher Than Nowadays in Scarfs,

Ours at Retail \ Hi
Are the same beautiful finish that is to be found in our SillOTIS \j£> JL/olll6S

stock seems lacking in mill productions at this time. Symbol of tenderness
Prices on our present blocks arc interestingly moderate, so and sacrifice?sign oi 1 hcir P a,tcrns arc unique, yet refined, and the showing is

it will be a good investment tor housewives to prepare tor vyomanliness and Unself- almost limitless in sizes and shapes.
lSll CleVOtlOn to tne Cretonne scarfs trimmed with lace .....65c to s2.o<)

future needs. WOllds noblest cause. Cretonne scarfs with fillet centers, $2.00 and $2.25
58-inch mercerized table da- Mercerized pattern cloths with

,
.

,

hv ?

i lain repp scarfs, trimmed with gold braid. $1.25 to $3.50mask., yard, .. oOc matching napkins; i jas. Dy Over all Wealth aIiOVC
64-inch mercerized table da- 2 yds., $2.50; napkins, doz., . . -

'

. Cretonne and repp c'ishlons, to match scarfs 50c to $2.25
mask., yard 75c and 70e $3.00; 2 yds. by 2'/i yds., $3.00 ''l T Japanese ouililnn<! fn* nor h

68-inch mercerized table da- napkins, doz $3.00 Crowned stands the Red f i porch sc

mask., yard 95c Round scalloped mercerized CI'OSS. Cretonne doily rolls, 27 inches to 45 inches 50c to $2.00

72-inch imported mercerized pattern cloths;
#

64-lnch size. patterns of scarfs and cushions to be embroidered; the colors
table damask, extra heavy qual- $1.39 . .

.

ity, yard $1.25 Fine quality hemmed pattern XIIS SOUI IS dead 111- include tan, brown, blue, green and white. Each 30c to $1.30

72-inch fine Irish linen finish cloths; 70 by 86 inches, each. deed who dolqi OUt a Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, Third Floor
mercerized damask, yard, $1.50 $2.98 paltfV piece of silver.

Napkins to match, doz., $3.50 Hemmed mercerized napkins;

72-inch extra heavy mercer- 18 inches, doz., $1.69; 20 inches, T_r ?, i
,

~

ized damask, yard SI.BO doz., $1.05; 22 inches, doz $2.50 ls aIOUC a mail
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Without Conscience,

without country, with- Dainty oummer Garments
out a God, who does not.

\u2666
give freelv and with a_. ._ nsmile rasnioned of Georgette
Black and White ~

Summer Hats Crepe
' I ? wEm Slljles at $6.50 Nothing surpasses the beautiful effect and soft lines of

rPIMT72T 1| ||fl i] favor*"upon Wc are fcaturin S an indestructible crepe in street shades

/[ Mx fJLOu ,lats an(l charming creations and pastel coloring for waists. 40 inches at yard . .$2.25
;./ /1 / U> ISlOBfl if have been evolved by those

'

, ,

; ( Ljv_ <±7 .

designers who are quick to Another good quality at $1.85
*ens .e t ' le trend of millinery Printed Georgettes are fashionable, too.

I ] J h fashions.
M ' J\\ The effects ar e produced by Pretty white and black combinations and styles with navy
\J ? aflj the clever combination of lisere

f crowns and white Georgette ground, 40 inches. Yard s'-.50crepe brims with trimmings in

New Fashions For Girls--
See Market Street window

display.

Daily Arrivals in the Dlv" sa""" 1 ?
__ .

. _ ,

Little Folks' Store j ,
The sizes arc from 2 to 6 and up to 16 years and the Ribbons in Moire, Taffeta

fashions are as attractive as they are full of service. gyjfj
Touches of newness?and smartness, too?arc added by the ]| jj # , .

odd arrangement of pockets and belts and collars. All made
______ 1 3/110. X lcllClS" ? 1

with exceeding care in order to free mothers of care.

Plaid and Solid Color Ginghams and Voiles The widths are to.

. . , , , ? . , . a n<rial nttrartinn in inches and the actual value is 39c, / V 1The materials arc the best procurable and with due car.e in ®P®"dl
a vard. Splendid qualities of / VT V \

laundering ,they will retain their original color. morrow in the interest of moire, solid taffeta and plaids arc / \

Hand stitched smocked and hand shirred garments in styles persons who have a need included. Special, yard .... 25* .

that are individual arc shown in cloths that are ultra- ex- for an inexpensive rocker. ThOUSaHCIS OfYaF(IS \ Sfii/
elusive. SO only to be sold at the ad-

"

1 CT|y
chose at $1.98 to $15.00 veL^fd p". of Ribbons ForWhite maple arm rockers,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. with slat seat and back, $2.50 R/lfflO Rnfl C A CKi\High back porch rockers with D ULUo JD U(/ O I
slat seat and back $2.05 ? ji rv l It" !

Whlte muple porch rockers birdies Mastics
with reed seat and slat back, TXT' I \'m\l

Announcing the Continua-
-

High back porch rockers A complete showing with a color range as varied as that
i ? f* j_ i ? with reed seat and back, $4.25tion ot a Demonstration f.!.

,

Of an Economical Way of Making Priccs *"modcn,c iB " ,c facc ot "iRh advances '

Settee to match $0.05 Warp prints in floral designs of light and dark grounds,
Milk-Charged Butter s * *v.* 35, M

Milk charged butter is a wholesome table feit"maftress Ul h6S
'. . Htted . slo.7s Satin taffeta ribbons in all colors, 1-4 to 8 inches wide.

product composed of butter and sweet milk. f Da y beds Bre y enamel. At-
rrl, . . .

,
. ? ~

'

...
. iif Q ted with good mattress, uphol- Yard 3* to $1.50The Lightning Butter machine Will make f stered in cretonne; with one

this kind of butter in a few minutes' time. extra
... , Enamel beds, 3 ft. only, lltted *

Your butter bills will be reduced and you with good spring $6.95 f
Ml ? /-tir,. tniP ernnnmv UHlll Steel frame cot8 ' with ood

VVI P' a .
.

. OKI BPo?ey a
e
n

stteT cots 'fitted Moire ribbons for hairbows and hat trimmings, sto 8 inches
Sec the demonstration now being contin- I ginE;9 wlth web edge spring, felt mat- ~ ... or .

.

ued in the basement. SiBMEl® treM and adJustaMe bed, $17.50 wide, lard aof tolpl.vHl

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement. iZi*"'' *

Fourth Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

'
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